





	1 8 Community Protection Notices have been: 
	STATISTICS: 
	SUFFOLK POLICE AND CRIME PLAN PRIORITIES: 
	FUTURE EVENTS: 
	FURTHER INFORMATION NORTHGATE SOUTHGATE RISBYGATE MORTEN HALL WESTGATE SOUTHGATE WARDS There is an ongoing series of linked Burglaries in these wards this year The offenders are targeting insecure homes overnight and taking cash electricals and jewelery Please be extra vigilant in these areas and report any suspicious behavior to the Police Also do not make it easy for the criminals and make sure you lock your house securely at night Two males from Bury St Edmunds have been arrested and are currently on bail for a Burglary linked to this series SPECIALS RECRUITMENT DAY Suffolk Police have great support from members of the public volunteering and giving up their time to help their communities as Special Constables We will be running a recruitment event on the 20th July at Bury St Edmunds Library from 830am to Spm Please feel free to drop in during the day We are really keen for any members of the community that really want to help and give something extra back to their own local communities We are keen to help support and encourage applicants and will have full details on our Suffolk Police website but those interested can contact our recruitment hot line on 01473 613640 I 613720 IXWORTH WARD There has been increased calls from the public around a group of youths causing Anti Social Behaviour in and around the Ixworth Village Hall Work is ongoing at identifying these youths If you witness any acts of Anti Social Behaviour such as climbing on roofs vandalism inconsiderate riding of mopeds etc then please call in on 999 Those responsible and believed to be local to Ixworth so we would ask parents to make sure they know what their children are up to when they go out with their friends: 


